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ALMOST COMPLETE

Matches Arranged bu

Curtain Raiser.

UN EVEf.T ATTRACTS

;Hcj-- and Herman to Get Chance
o Decldo Snnrcmacy During
jSvrtound Go Wednesday,

I ' ' IT TM.-T- CI

i,.1i'-- j but the curtain-rais- e

b a tor next Wednes
tn s popular priced boxing

d the Milwaukie arena. Back- -
u tie ten-rou- main event be-

en 3 :rt Ridlf jr of Seattle and Babe
rm
ton
O.SJ

i 1 Sacramento will be the
ti ; matches: Ntal Allison of
. City vs. Stanley Willis of

iht rounds; Boy ilcCasn- -
if merlon. Wash, vs. Charley

wsu. r.l Eugene, six round?
inn tiase of I'ortland vs. Joe
tn of Tacoma, four rounds; and a

curtain-raise- r.

rTi.A T . . i . t i t ini utuiTj-iiriuia- ii HirfLin Will DC
h acid application for bcth youna- -
tr- - matey naa beaten a lot of betVoys than Herman, or rr.ther boys

,it man MaDe. wlio were hizlilvItl In Cat
rrffd decisii

feat.

lifornia. When Ridley
over boxers lik

lT.y Dundee, Iarry Pelsinper and
it scrappers, he accomplished
i a

While Itidley was taking on the
r.'K-u-s and Pelsingers at 125 and

pounds. Herman was tipping the
,ms around IIS pounds, and com-- :

to the front fasL Since that time
rman has taken on some beef and
it:-u- rs to improve with each fight.
l before tho game went on the
ii In San Francisco and Oakland,

promoters of both cities were
;!tni,-- fcr a four-roun- d contest be-'- D

Herman and Itidley. As it is,
will have ten rounds to fight it
i 1 settle the question of y.

'?i A!tion. who battles Stanley
comes here well recommended

i has fought Eome of the toutrhe.-s- t

l:e business. Allison holds ileci- -
over such as Harvey

won the lightweight champion
ed th division he was with in

Willis ha-- 3 not fought here
cirly a year.

ft .:ie throwing the acid It mitrht
w ortby of mention to state that

er who bas been breaking into
itr with regularity since the '

urK-a- exppditioriary force cham- -
i ! returned to the United

:l pet tho test tonight in New York, j

Dure has been more pro and con
ob Martin than on any other

ivyweight mixer that has stepped
I f the limelight In many seasons.

lironson, Martins manager,Umy accused of pirking dubs,
.ning out on anyone who wouldn't
p to Bob. and many other things.
t tae fact remains that Martin baa
gressed quite a ways in the box

r game and is at last into the- big
ney

men

Tonight Martin will tangle with
Lrennan at Madison Square
n. .orerwian is as tough a man
uld be selected to find out if
i has the goods. has
;lenty of experience and has
brought along gradually for

years. If he can't fight by this
the chances are that he never
be able to. Brennan is no

rer. and although Martin mav
neat him he should at least be
to give a good account of him- -

against weather-beate- n Bill. The
.New lork are predicting

ry fur Martin and the soldier
'..ip is, if anything, a favorite in
t nnu

1

a

Joe Lynch, the bantam champ, has
tn lauded to the skies since he
m the title and was labeled as the
del champion. However, time will

iU they say, and it has already
iua to toll. Lynch Is no better
an any of the rest of the title-.ide- rs

when it comes to stepping
the ring and defending his
is always a hard pull and takea

lot of long-gree- n to accomplish the
sk. On two occasions within theUt few weeks Lyneh has becfit ier fire before the public and re-- I
ved a scathing.

I n his fight with Jabex In
I Louis recently the had to

reaten to throw both boys out of
e ring unleas they got in and did
me real fighting. The other night

Tulsa, Okla.. Lynch, who had
.reed to box for charity (incident-i- y

he was getting well paid for it),
fused to go through with the
atcn wnen nm opponent proved a
r pounds heavier than he.
lally agreed to box a four-roun- d

.hihition and waa hooted every
iund. The angry fans demanded
ieir money back and part of them
d get a refund.
Joe Benjamin writes that his hand
still on the blink, but he expects

i re able to resume training shortlv.
r jacx nearns takes Jack Dempaey
i England for a tour of exhibitions.
je win ne raicen along.

. A. C, TITLE TO BE DECIDED

.dependent Champions Will Play
Phi Thetas.

OREGOX AGRICTLTCKAL COL- -
JCGK, Corvallis, Feb, 17. (Special.)
The championship of the intramural

aaketball league was won this week
y the team representing group 4.
hich Is composed of independent

ollege men. The Phi Delta Thetas,
ational fraternity, had already won
tae fraternity championship.

A game between group 4 and the
rhl Delta Thetas to determine the
ollega champ. onahip has been ar--
anged. After the colleg cLampIons

fiave been determined, it Is possible
hat a game will be arranged with the
n ira mural champions of the Univer
ity of Oregon.

VOODBTK.V HIGH WIXS TWO

tlnbbard Fire Beaten 43 to and
Start on 52 to 12.

WOODBUKX. Or., Feb. 17. (Spe
cial.) The Woodburn high school
basketball team won two games last

eek, defeating Hubbard high school
43 to and Stayton high 53 to 1

This brings the string of victories for
the local team up to six for this sea-
son. Tha team previously won from
Newberg, Fore Hillsboro and
Dallas.

Thorp

States'

Martin

honors,

White
referee

Lynch

Delta

Grove.

A return gam will be played with
iloMinnvillo Friday on the local floor.

Bibee Loses Handball Title.
HONOLULU. T. H-- , Feb. 17. Will- -

am A. Bibee. at one time a champion
handball player In Portland. Or, and
holder of the handball championship
of Honolulu for several years, was
lefeated In a recent title tourney by

wo points In tho final deciding
ame, Joe MeUieroa was tha winner,
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CRUCIAL COAST BASKETBALL
GAMES WILL START TONIGHT

California Opens With Oregon and Stanford With Washington Uni-

versity Has Fighting Win Conference Championship.

BT L GREGORT.
la a critical week In Pacific

TIIS conference basketball
Stanford and California,

tied for the conference leadership
with six wins and one loss each for
a percentage of .857, have the hardest
games of their northern trip ahead
of them. California plays University
of Oregon at Eugene tonight and
tomorrow night while Stanford Is
playing University of Washington at
Seattle.

Oregon, with six wins and two
losses for a percentage of .750, is only
half a game behind the leadera If
she defeat California in both
games and Washington is able to
break even with Stanford, Oregon
and Stanford then would be tied with
eight Wins and two losses each, their
percentage being .SOU.

Of course, Washington might even
defeat Stanford twice, though thai Is
too much to hope for at the rate the
Cardinal five is traveling. If Wash
ington only breaks even It will help
a lot. But to have a chance at the
chamnionshio It is absolutely essen
tial for Oregon to win both games
from California.

That's a tough lob to tackle, but
California isn't invincible and the
Oregon team right now is at the top
of drive. Coach Rutherford of
Oregon Agricultural college, whose
boys have layed both teams, thinks
Oregon the stronger of the two, so
the Oregoniana have at leaot a fight-
ing chance to cop their needed two
in a row.

After the game with California,
Oregon has four more games to play,
all of them at Eugene, to wind up her
schedule. She meets University of
Washington February 25 and 26 and
Washington State college February
2S and March 1.

In this respect the California col
leges have the better of the schedule.
for after their games this week their
only remaining conference games
against each other. California won
their first set-t- o last Saturday night
and Stanford will fight like a gang
at tigera to even it

Oregon is the only northwestern
varsity with a chance at the cham-
pionship, for Washington, the next
closest, has woi. only four games and
lost the eame number.

Pacific coast conference basketball
standings at present ub follows.

California ............... ..
Stunlord ....tfOrefntn ,rt
Washington .4
Washington state 1
Oregon Aeries 0

Won. Lost. Prt.
.(CpT
.S-.- 7

.7..0

.."H0

.J7

.OUU

Bill Roper, head football coach at
Princeton, expressed himself forcibly
against Interactional football con-
tests like the Pasadena game at a
banquet of Princeton alumni in St.
Louis the other night. He made It
clear that so far as Princeton is con-
cerned it never will accept an invita-
tion to coin west.

Roper waa particularly strong In
his condemnation . of the
game and said there would be none
of It for him or Princeton. He de-
clared th.at Princeton already had
been sounded out as to coming to the
coast next New Tear's day. but that
his answer waa "Not for Princeton."
Tha Nassau coach talked about "the

L,
eastern team making a long Jaunt
for an intersect lona.1 contest," and
aald further: "The real strength of
the Invading eleven can hardly be
tested after a monotouous train ride.
Therefore, I would not compare the
Lrovess of eastern teams to that of
elevens in the far west on Ohio State's
defeat at Pasadena few day.

One thing is becoming reasonably
certain. That is that the next really
big east west football game must
be played in the east At that, it is
only fair that a coast eleven should
journey east for once to show what
it cun do.

Now that Pitcher Dan Tipple has
terma with the Beavera.

Walt McCredle isn't so sure that
wants him. Tipple was a great
pitcher throe or four years ago, but
his record for the last season or two
Isn't Last aeaiton
Syrace won otrly three games In
tea, .ballplayers who know aim say

WHEX A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND.

I

Chance to

E

can

its

are

up.

are

Pasadena

vs.

accepted
he

he

he has a lot of stuff but that he Is
unlucky. That's not unusual in base-
ball. Sometimes a man with every-
thing actually has to quit the game
because it seems that the luck always
breaks against him. Perhaps after
Tipple got out here to the coast his
luck would change, but alt and
the Judge are going to think It over
carefully before they send along bis
transportation.

"If you belonged to a baseball team
that had won a world's championship,
and you flattered yourself- - that you
were rather an Important cog in that
machine, and you were sitting back
pretty well satisfied with yourself,
feeling sure that your work would
be appreciated by a substantial rise
in pay and then you got notice that
you bad been shipped to the minors
wouldn't that you, writes Ed
Hughes in the San Frunclsco Chron
icle.

That's what happened to Maury
Rath, the intielder, who now belongs
to .the Seals. He was jarred to the
heels when Cincinnati let him go, so
it is no wonder he is a bit slow about
signing with the Seals. As a mat-
ter of fact, the Seals are offering
Rath more money thsn he got at Cin-

cinnati, but he was so surprised when
the other 15 clubs in the major
leagues let him go by the waiver
route that he can hardly realize It yet.

However, he will sign with the
Seals pretty soon, for there is no
other place for him to go. He still
thinks he is a big league player and
a lot of baseball writers on the two
major league circuits put in with
him, but he is out of the majors now
so he must make the best of it

Rath hit better last year than ha
did the year before when he helped
Cincinnati win the National league
pennant and the world's champion-
ship, so he naturally thought he was
all bet in that town. But Cincinnati
turned him over to Seattle in part
payment for Sammy Bonne and Se-
attle sold him to San Francisco for a
nice piece of change.

Sam Ross, the roving southpaw.
surprised the Judge out of half a
year's growth yesterday when he
suddenly stepped into hot-sto-

league headquarters in the Gasco
building and dived, for a chair. The
judge supposed Sam was in San Fran-
cisco and had sent him a contract
there. Asked if his travel experi-
ences In the orient had broadened
him, Sam said he didn't know but
what his shoulders were an or
two broader than when he shoved off
for Japan, and emphasized that his
left wing w? feeling fine. He also
admitted having developed an appe
tite for rice a la mode, presumably
meaning the mode In Japan.

m m m

Suds Sutherland was agreeably sur
prised when he got his contract from
Detroit the other day. The figures In
the contract looked s good that Suds
lost no time in signing It and putting
it In the mall. Owner Navin of Detroit
wrote Judge McCredle some time ago
that he would do the right thing by
Sutherland, who never has been a
player of the holdout type. Suther-
land is to be returned to Portland if
be doesn't make good by May 15, but
as none other than Ty Cobb is hissponsor. It la likely to be a long timemany difficulties encountered by an come oefore he pitches ball on the

leara

reassuring. with

inch

Portland lot again. Cobb is certainto give him a thorough tryout. What
Is more in buds facor ia the fact that
CoLb isn't looking for a marvel, aa
he went after Suds on the basis of
bia good control and heady pitching
rather than because of the stuff he
can put on the ball. What Detroit
wants in Suds la a pitcher of the Jim
Bagby type who usee his head and his
aoiiiiy to put tne ball just where he
wants it in place of blinding speed or
aaxziing curves.

O. A. C. BOXERS DISBANDED

Inability to Arrange Jlect With
rnlTersity Given as Reason.

OltKGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. Feb. 17. (Special.)

The inability of t e college to ar-
range a boxing contest with the Uni-
versity of Oregon this year was

1
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responsible for the disbandment of
Coach Butler's squad.

Several dates had been set for meets
with the university, but for various
reasons the Eugene institution called
the contests off a day or two before
the time set. As O. A. C. and Oregon
are the only cclleges that have been
meeting in boxing It was Impossible
to arrange other contests this season.

The college team was composed of
Claude W. Crocker, class
Lyman Cooley, 135; Hubert Hall, 12
pounds, and Clem Sharkey, 15
pounds. The team had gotten In goo
shape on two different occasions fo
tha Oregon meet, but each time wa
disappointed, due to the failure of
the university to mo-.- t as agreed.

WTO CHIPS BILLED

CRACK SWIMMERS SIGN CP
FOB MEET IX HAWAII.

12,000 Fans Are Expected to View

Contests for Donors of Water
at Honolulu

HONOLULU, T. H., Feb. 17. (Spe
cial.) When Harry Kuehn of Port
land, champion diver, performs here
in the May swimming meet he will
show before a crowd of 12,000 fans,
Preparations are being made to seat
that number.

Swimming meets during the past
few years have grown with regard
to attendance until now the average
meet without mainland stars draws
anywhere from 8000 to 10,000 fans.
Twelve thousand and more are ex
pected to attend, not only because o
the coming of mainland talent for the
meet, but also because the 100-ya-

Hawaiian championship will be
held at that meet, and in that race
will be six of the world's fastest
6wimmers.

This will Include Pua Kealoha, who
recently In Australia established
new world record of :52:1 for the
century; Duke Kahanamoku, Olympic
champion and world record-hold- er in
tb,e 100 yards for ten years; W. W.
Harris, who recently defeated the
duke In a 100-ya- rd tank race; Sam
Kahanamoku, brother of Duke Ka-
hanamoku and rated as the "dark
horse"; Warren Kealoha, present
back-strok- e champion, and Harold
"Stubby" Kruger, former back-stro-

champion.

OBEGOX MAY PLAY 1SLAXDERS

University May Be Picked for Trip
to Hawaii Next Winter.

HONOLULU, T. H., Feb. 17. (SDe
claL) Oregon still bas a chance to
take an interest in the football game
to DO piayea nere cnristmas day be
tween a malnlarru college and the
University of Hawai. The student
council of the University of Hawaii
has narrowed its choice for Christmas
game down to three, and one of those
three is the University of Oregon.

The Oregon Aggies were turned
down recently on the grounds that
the Aggies were too strong. The stu
dent council has come t.. the decision
rtiat the team to come here Christmas
day will be either Oregon university.
Utah state college or tne winner of
the southern California conference.
Oregon is leading the race for-- the
trir to date.

Hwaco Five Beats Lebam.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., Feb. 17.

(Special.) The Hwaco Woodmen of
the World basketball team defeated
the Lebam All-Sta- rs for the cham-
pionship of Pacific county in a game
played here last night by a score of
14 to 9. Lebam has held the cham-
pionship !n the county for the last
year. Arrangements are being made
by the Hwaco basketball team to play
a few more games in the county and
then they expect to play, the Hoquiam
El's, and after that, if they are suc-
cessful, tbey wil challenge any team
In tha state.

Rldgerield fo Play Castle Bock.
R1DGEFIELD. Wash., Feb. 17

(Special.) The Castle Rook and
Ridgefield high schools will play
basketball here tonight. A large
crowd ia expected, as both have good
teams. Kiugetieia nas won 14 con
secutive victories and included in its
list of opponents were James John.
Commerce, Hill. Columbia and other
Portland teams.

VARSITY BASEBALL

WILL START $00!

Sh Huntington Expected
Be Chosen Coach.

LAST SEASON MEN BACK

Gaps Made by Players Missing
From Scliool May Be Tilled

by Frosh of Last Year.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Feb. 17. (Special.) Baseball will
start at tho university in about two
weeks, according to Shy Huntington.
Huntington probably will coach this
sport again this year. The coach has
not been officially selected, but in
dications are that Huntington will be
the choice. .?

There are aeveral members of the
last season's learn back In college as
well as eome who played on the frosh
team last year. Captain Bill Rein
hart is in school and probably-wll- l
play in the fiold again. The othe
two regular fielders of last year. Kill
Steers and Carl Knudscn, will not be
out for the team. Steers finished his
school work last term and Knudsen
probably will be out for track.

Hcrni Lind will be missing from
first, but Ralph "Railroad" Smith,
who played that place on the fresh
man team last year, probably wil
fill that hole. Smith hits well and is
a good player. Vine Ja
cobberger, Skeet Manerud and Jay
Fox, who played the other infield
places, are not in school, and these
places are all open. Carl Liebe and
Hubert Jacobberger are two infleld-er- s

of the frosh team who may be
used. Johnny Houston, a letter man
In baseball two years ago, will also
get a' good chance at his old place at
hird. John Gamble, an

outfielder, will be out.
Art Berg and Jake Jacobson are

wo pitchers of last year's varsity In
school. Dick Shimm probably will be
relief pitcher. Spike Leslie is back
to catch.

The weakest place on the team as
looks now Is in a lack of hitters

according to Huntington. Leslie hits
well and Smith Is also good, but the
ther men aro better fielders than

bat wlelders. There also is need for
relief catcher.
If Huntington Is chosen to coach,

wants to get the men out within
wo weeks. He probably will devote
wo nights a week to his fcrosh

basketball men then and two to the
baseball team. The Frosh are about
hrough for this year, and he will be
ble to spare the time. He also wants

take one or two nights a week
from baseball and use it with the
football team. He plans to Institute
pring training, and wants some time

for this work.

JEPSOX DEFEATS DPIVLMAX

Alaskan Wrestler Bests Tacoma
Man at Chelialls.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Feb. 17. Jep-so- n,

Alaska champion, was awarded
the decision in the wrestling match
held here last night with Bill Dill-ma- n

of Tacoma. It took 31 minutes
for Jepson to win the first fall. Then
Dillman took a fall out of Jepson in
21 minutes.

The third contest ended disastrous
ly for both men, the rope about the
ring'breaking and Dillman falling so
as to be unable to finish the contest,
which the referee awarded to Jepson.
John Freeman won his ut

match from Frank Crown of this city.
Young Russell of Tacoma and Young
Bnr&ee of Chehalis boxed a three-roun- d

draw.

FOOTBALL: CIIAXGE PROPOSED

Running Game by Plays Instead of
Time Is to Be Argued.

BOSTON. Feb. 17. To run football
by olays instead of by the watch will
be argued again before the football
rules commitee at its annual meeting
in New York next month.- - H. R. Cof
fin, a graduate of Harvard univer-
sity and a gridiron enthusiast, who
presented the plan last year, will ad
vance It again with data gained from
last season's games.

It is his contention that tne use of
timing to regulate Periods of play
makes It possible for a team that
gains the initial aavantage to stall
thereafter.

UEPPXEK WIXS TWO OX TRIP

Condon and Fossil Full Before
Speedy Basketball Five.

HEPPNER, Or., Feb. 17. (Special.)
Heppner high school basketball

team returned today from a trip to
Condon' and Fossil, where the five
euoceeded In adding two more victo
ries. At Condon Heppner won a lively
game br a score of 17 to 23.

At Fossil Heppner s victory was the
first game lost oy i ossu on their
own floor In several years. The final
score was 19 to 22 in favor of

Heppner now has only Hermlston to
defeat to win the championship of
this district.

ICE SKATERS WIUO COMPETE

Leading Professionals" of Country

gather at Lake Placid.
LAKE PLACID. N. T.. Feb. 17.

Almost all leading professional ice
skaters In the country, brought to-
gether for the first time in an event
of this kind, will appear in the Ameri-
can professional skating champion-shin- s

which will open here tomorrow
and continue through Saturday.

The entrants Include Jiverett Mc- -
Gowan of St. Paul, international ama
teur champion in 1'jsu. tne profes
sional programme Includes six events,
three taking place each day.

Sport News and Comment

More than 150 industrial bowling teams
ara expected to enter the national bowling
tournament to be held by telegraph under

uspices or tne American inausmai Atn
letic association on February 4. ro limit
a olaced on the number ot tea ma wmcn

may be entered by companies which have
branch nouses or lactones in various pari
of the country. The Carnegie fated com-
pany of Pittsburg has entered 20 teams
representing Its various mills.

The Industrial Athletic association is a
comnaratlvely new organization out is
laving a pnenomenai growm. its purpose
is to see that young ninn employed tn me
great Industrial and mercantile plants
re proviaea wiin nnsnuiu lntvreBL- -

ng competition. uipioyeia nave dcd
CK to grasp im Denfum wnitn accrue

and are encouraging their employes to
form teams lor, membership in the asso-
ciation. '-

Hp association will foster every branch
of Athletics and all forms of outdoor rec

ti on will be tRKen up. particular at
tM tinn w III be paio to Diwoau. oomn nine
ioLUe Xutuxc a acliciuc may bo Xounil to

to

determine a championship team through a
process of elimination in tha various Mi-
ctions of the country.

The Industrial association places a more
liberal interpretation on the question-o- f

who shall and who shall not compete than
does the amateur athletic union. The main
idea is to give recreation to all and if a
man has been a professional in the past,
that does not bar him so long as he is
living up to the rules of the association..

'A feature of the Industrial association
Is the fact that the women and girls are
participants as well as the men and are
encouraged to form teams. They are quite
as enthusiastic as their brothers.

Through the payment of nominal dues,
made by the Industrial plants Interested,
it is possible to offer attractive prizes. It
will be only a matter of time before there
will be a number of perpetual trophies pre-
sented by heads of some of these plants
tow championships. It la well established
that the prospect of gaining a prize of
some worth spurs athletes to better ef-
fort. There is nothing mercenary In this
attitude. It is the same feeling that ac-
tuates the big game hunter. He takes
pride in the heads of big game he has shot
which adorn his study walls or the great
bear rug which covers his floor.

Bobber Peeves 5IIss Byder.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 17. Miss

Mabel A. Ryder, northwest tenn
champion in 1915, appeared as a wit
ness today against Charles Anderson,
whom she accused of robbing he
apartment. Miss Ryder's indignatio
reached its highest pitch, not ove
the robbery, but when she learned
that eight silver cups, trophies of her
skill with the racquet, had been
pawned by the robber for 50 cents
each.

BARBER'S VICTIM BETTER

PATROLMAX SHOT BY FRANK
Dt'RSr MAY LIVE.

Assailant of M. E. Xolan, Recently

Released From Hospital, to Be

Examined for Insanity.

M. E. Nolan, motorcycle patrolman
who was shot and dangerously
wounded by Frank Dury, a barber,
was reported to be slightly improved
at St. Vincent's hospital last night,
and there was said to be a alight
chance for hia .recovery.

Nolan was shot in the throat when
he broke into Dury's barber shop at
129 Belmont street early Wednesday
night when neighbors called the
police to investigate maniacal shouts
and cries which came from the shop.

Dury was removed yesterday to
the county jail. Authorities said he
would be examined soon lor insanity.
It is not believed that he will be
prosecuted because of his mental con
dltion. He was released from the
state hospital only a few months ago,

L. L. Stevens and H. CI. Hansen
who entered Dury's barber shop with
Patrolman Nolan, were slightly in
jured by shots from a pistol fired by
Dury, but neither was seriously hurt.

Bill of Exceptions Filed
BEND, Or., Feb. 17. (Special.) A

bill of exceptions covering lOi type
written pages and Including 98
assignments of error was filed today
by defense attorneys in the appeal
of the ca.se of A. J. Weston, sentenced
at the November term of circuit
court to life Imprisonment for the
second degree murder of Robert H,
Krug of Sister Accompanying the
bill of exceptions was a transcript of
670 pages. Circuit Judge Duffy will
send the list of exceptions to Salem
to be filed with the supreme court
before the end of the week.

l

Withdrawal From Service.
With last trip .of steamer "Harvest

Queen," leaving Portland for Astoria
8 P M. Friday. February 18, and leav
ing Astoria for Portland 7 A. M. Feb
ruary 19, the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation company will
withdraw Its boat service between
Portland and Astoria.

Until further notice the Harkins
Transportation company will handle
the O.-- R. R. & N. Co.'s river busi-
ness at the docks of the former com-pnn- v.

foot of Alnr street. Adv.

JEFFERSON BEATEN

HT BEHSffl, 20-1- 2

Both Fives Resort to Foot

ball Tactics During Game.

ONE PLAYER CARRIED OFF

Weiser Injured In Mliup Barber
High-Poi- nt 3Iaa With Three

Baskets and Seven Fouls.

Ilhtb School Basketball Leacne Standings.
W. L. Pot. W. I., l'ct

Franklln ..4 0 JftuO'Tefferp'm ..1 -- ''
W shingl'n 3 0 loot) Commerce. .1 4 .ilKl
Benson ...3 1 .7..0 Lincoln ... 4 .000
James John. 2 2 ,&uoj

Basketball teams representing Ben
son Tech and Jefforson high met
yesterday afternoon on the Washing
ton high floor with the Benson quin
tet oil the long end of a -li

score. Both teams resorted to loot
ball tactics ore than once, in the
contest, and tne mixup in the second
half resulted in Weiser of Jefferson
beiner carried from the floor.

And at the end of the first half
the' score stood 9 to 5 In favor of
Benson, and they increased this load
in the second session by marking up
11 points to 7 for their opponents.

Barber played his usual consistent
game for Benson and was high-poi- nt

man with three field baskets and
seven converted fouls for a total of
13 points. BennctK a substitute for
Benson, Played a great
game while he was In the fray.

For Jefferson Talmore and Steele
put up a nice game. Coach Quigley
of Jefferson used several spares In an
effort to stop Benson.

Washington and James John are
scheduled to m- i- this afternoon.
Washington with a crippled lineup
expects a hard battle at the hands of
the shifty double J aggregation.

The lineup:
Bennon (20).

Humphreys (3)
Courtney
Barber (13)
Colt
Hell
Sutton (2) ....
Bennett (2) ...

...P...

. . . F. . .
.,..0
. ..G. ..

. ...O. . .

. .8pare

. .Spare
Pp

Jefferson f!2)..... (4 I Palmore
. (2) Wewterinan

KrouKhti.il
MtmtiaiiKb

lltltrhinson
(4) Ste'le

(2) WelrAnuerpon
pare Burton

Leon Fabre; referee.

A scheduled basketball clash at
tracting considerable Interest Is that
tonight at Franklin gymnasium be
tween Franklin High and University
of Oregon freshmen. Franklin is at
present leading the high school cir
cuit and has proved itself to be the
strongest quintet among the high
schools of the city.

The high school five and the fresh
men have met once mis season in a
game which resulted in a victory for
the collegians. Coach Jleeks of
Franklin was without the services of
three of his regulars In the first
game but expects to hae a stronger
lineup tonight. Franklin has had
plenty of time for practice this week
as the team was noi oown tor a
scheduled game In the high school
league.

There will be a preliminary game
between the Franklin second team

nd the B nai B nth intermediates to
tart at 7:30 o'clock. Harry Fischer
f the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
lub, will referee.
Saturday night the Multnomah

Amateur Athletic club intermediates
will furnish the opposition for the
University of Oregon freshmen.

Basketball Race Close.
ABERDEEN. 7ash.. Feb. 17. (Spe- -

iaL) The 1921 southwest Washing
ton high school basketball title is

xpected to hinge on the outcome of
arnes between the uncnaiis ana tne

Hoquiam and Aberdeen teams tomor
row antl Saturday n.ents. Tne ran

After
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Style Distinction.

A precise definition of
what Stetson has to
offer-you- .

.

You can. find at the
leading hatters of this
city Stetson Defbies
and Soft Hats of
shapes, sizes and colors

in the wide variety for
which the Stetson line
is noted.

There is one hat
among them waiting
for you that is as ex
actly suited to you as if
it been made for
you personally.

TETS

expected the Hnquiam-Cbehal- is game
to be the deciding one, as two unde-
feated teams w'll meet. Hoquiam
has won five straight games, and,
given a victory over Cnehalis, has the
pennant .cinched.

XATIOXAIi TOCRXAMEXT PIAX

University of Chicago Will Bold
Basketball Meet in March.

The third annua! lnterscholastlo
basketball tournament of the Uni-
versity of Chicago will be held In
Bartlett gymnasium March 10, 11 and
12. Teams from many sections of
the United States will compete, mak-
ing the tournament national in char-
acter. Besides the individual and
team trophies which will be awarded
to the teams finishing first and sec-
ond, the title of national interschol- -
astic basketball champions will go
to the winners.

Twenty-fou- r quintets from 11 dif
ferent states made last year's tourn-
ament a brillian: success, and this
year's crack entries should make the
1921 meet the best of all. The race
last year narrowed down to Wlngate
and Crawfordsvllle. both Indiana
fives, the former finally winning out
after a spirited struggle.

Tho teams competing .will be the
guests of the university and will be
housed in the various fraternity
houses on the campus. Plenty of en-
tertainment will be provided to keep
the athletes busy when they are rot
actually playing. Selection of the
teams to represent the different sec
tions of the country will bo marie
purely on tho basis of records sub-
mitted, the teams in the various lo
calities having the best comparative
records being the ones which will be
invited to compete. Further infor- -
mation and particulars may be ob-
tained by addressing the intirscliol- -
astic basketball coinnitUte. box 17
Faculty exoliango. University of Chi
cago.

Club to Hire Keeper.
EUGENE. Or., Feb. 17. (Special.)
The Eugene Country club Is ar

ranging for the services of an expert
ground keeper and golf Instructor.
As a result of a regent campaign for
new members, the finances of the
club are in much belter condition
than ever before, and the directors
feel (hat they can afford the expense
of a keeper. Th total membership of
he club Is now 15.

Shanedllng In Hawaii.
HONOLULU. T. Feb. 17. (Spe- -

rial.) Among tlu flock of baseball
Players who arrived here recently to
play in the local baseball league was
Nate Shanedllng, recently of St.
Mary's college, Oakland, and formerly
of Vancouver, Wash. Mhanedllng
played quarterback on the St. Mary's
football team in 1919. He Is on a
local morning newspaper, playing
semi-pr- o ball here-onl- y on week ends.

Willamette to Meet O. A. C. Girls.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.' Sa-

lem, Or., Feb. 17. (Special.) Campus
basketball enthusiasts will have their
first opportunity to witness girls' In-

tercollegiate basketball when the
Willamette sextet meets tho Oregon
Agricultural college women's team
here Saturday In the Wlllamotte gym-
nasium. A sqiiiid of 20 girl has beta
working out dally.

Salmon Fishing!
In just a few weeks the sport will

be on. While our stock is complete
is a good time to secure your outfit.

Backus & Morris
273 Morrison St., Nfar Fourth
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